RIDOMIL GOLD TANK MIX LIST

The following tank mixes have been tested for physical compatibility with RIDOMIL GOLD at recommended rates of use and will mix in the sprayer tank. No tests have been undertaken on crop safety or product performance therefore, use is at the user’s own risk. Syngenta IRL Ltd will support the physical compatibility of 2 or 3-way tank mixes of RIDOMIL GOLD with any of the fungicides, herbicides or insecticides listed. For further information on compatibilities, contact Syngenta IRL Ltd.

FUNGICIDES

Option
Shirlan
Sipcam C50

HERBICIDES

Basagran SG
Fusilade Max
RETRO

Falcon

INSECTICIDES

Biscaya
Decis
Plenum

Cypermethrin
KARATE ZEON

ADJUVANTS

Headland Fortune

TRACE ELEMENTS

Syngenta IRL Ltd will support the tank mixing of any of the named trace elements with an existing 2 or 3-way tank mix including RIDOMIL GOLD. Syngenta IRL Ltd advise that the trace element part of the tank mix is added to the sprayer tank last with constant agitation and the mixture is sprayed without delay.

Bittersalz
Headland Carnival
Headland Jett
Headland Stag
Headland Super 80
Nutrel Fastmix K-Man
Nutrel Fastmix Manganese
Nutrel Fastphyte Complete
Nutrel Fastphyte High K
Nutrel Maxman 400
Nutrel Nutrichel CaB

Nutrel Nutrifast Catalyst
Verdi-Crop Flowable Zinc 69
Verdi-Crop Human
Verdi-Crop Magnor
Verdi-Crop Manganese DF
Verdi-Crop Phosplus
Verdi-Crop Sulpha N
Verdi-Crop 4 Yield
Yara Vita Caliphos
Yara Vita Coptrel 500
Yara Vita Ferleaf

Yara Vita Liquid Manganese 15%
Yara Vita Mancozin
Yara Vita Mantrac DF
Yara Vita MN/CU 321
Yara Vita Molytrac 250
Yara Vita Phosamco
Yara Vita Photel
Yara Vita Sulphur F3000
Yara Vita Zintrac 700

*All Nutrel trace element are supported/tested by Nutrel.
NOTES

Before using any tank mixture, consult and comply with the recommendations of the partner products. Each product should be added separately to the bulk of the water in the spray tank and thoroughly mixed before adding the next chemical. Always use constant agitation of the sprayer tank during mixing, transportation and application. Spray immediately.

RIDOMIL GOLD is INCOMPATIBLE with Curzate M WG.
RIDOMIL GOLD and any formulation of Boron is INCOMPATIBLE.
Syngenta UK Ltd is unable to support a tank mix of RIDOMIL GOLD with Titus.

LERAP: None.
Rainfastness: Do not apply when rain is actually falling and not less than 2-3 hours prior to rainfall.

Use plant protection products safely. Always read the label and product information before use.
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